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Torah Talk for Terumah 5781    Exod 25:1-27:19 
 
Ex. 26:31     You shall make a curtain [ תֶכֹ֗רָפ ] of blue, purple, and crimson yarns, and fine 
twisted linen; it shall have a design of cherubim worked into it. 32 Hang it upon four posts of 
acacia wood overlaid with gold and having hooks of gold, [set] in four sockets of silver. 33 Hang 
the curtain under the clasps, and carry the Ark of the Pact there, behind the curtain, so that the 
curtain shall serve you as a partition between the Holy and the Holy of Holies. 34 Place the cover 
[ תֶרֹּ֔פַּכ ] upon the Ark of the Pact in the Holy of Holies. 35 Place the table outside the curtain, and 
the lampstand by the south wall of the Tabernacle opposite the table, which is to be placed by the 
north wall. 
 

תֶֹכרָּפ : * ,רפ , nominal pattern qattālat (Bauer-L. Heb. 479k, cf. תֶרֹּפַּכ ); SamP. fā̊rēkət; Ph. prkm 
? curtain, meaning watchman (Hoftijzer-Jongeling Dictionary 938, prk III: one who has charge 
of the temple curtains, or janitor); Sam. הכרפ ; Syr. parkəṯā, purkəṯā veil, curtain; not related to 
Akk. parakku, which is a Sumerian loanword :: KBL: curtain (really ? that which (or the one 
who) blocks off, separates, cf. Akk. parāku → * ,רפ ). 
 —1. it divides the inner part of the tent of meeting into two areas: —a. in general Ex 2631–
35 2721 306 3635 3827 403.22.26 Lv 417 162.12.15 Nu 187; Lv 2123 ׳ָּפ  pars pro toto for the inner 
sanctuary; —b. ָסָּמַה ׳ָּפ,  the obscuring curtain or the curtain used as a cover Ex 3512 3934 4021 Nu 
׳ָּפ ׁשֶדֹּקַה ;45  Lv 46, תֻדֵעָה ׳ָּפ תּודֵע →)   1b) Lv 243. 
 —2. a curtain in Solomon’s temple 2C 314, cj. insertion ? 1K 621b ֶתֹכרָּפ . † 
 
,ֶרֶּפ : * ,רפ ; SamP. (bā̊)fēråk, MHeb. frailness, force, JArm. ָאּכְרִּפ  refutation; cf. Neo-Assyrian 

parku injustice, → * ,רפ ,ֶֽרָּפ : : violence, slavery; always with ְּב , meaning violent Ex 113f Lv 
2543.46.53 Ezk 344. † 
 
,רפ * : MHeb. qal to crush, pi. grind, grate away, JArm. pərak pe. to crumble, crunch, EmpArm. 
to smash, damage; Syr. to crush, adj. pārkā savage, cruel; Mnd. prk II following Lidzbarski, to 
grind, crunch; Arb. faraka to rub, crush; Akk. parāku to lay crosswise, interpose onself 
obstructively, make difficulties, shut off, adj. parku lying across, Neo-Assyrian injustice. 
 
Nahum Sarna, Exodus (JPS Torah Commentary) 

The parokhet, a term used in the Bible solely in the present context, is also variously known 
as “the curtain for screening” (Heb. parokhet ha-masakh) because of its function in screening 
off the most sacred area; “the curtain of the Pact” (Heb. parokhet haꜥedut) an ellipsis for “the 
curtain of the Ark of the Pact,” because the latter was veiled by it; and “the curtain of the 
Shrine” (Heb. parokhet ha-kodesh), referring to the Holy Place in front of it. The term 
parokhet probably derives from a stem meaning “to bar the way, to mark off an area.” 

 
RASHI: A curtain. The word parokhet implies a separation; in rabbinic Hebrew the related word 
pargod is the name for that which separates the king from the people. 
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RASHBAM: A curtain. From the context, this word obviously refers to something that 
separates two rooms. 
 
William H. C. Propp, Exodus (Anchor Bible) 
 26:31. veil. Parōket, unique to the Tabernacle texts, is of debated derivation and 
meaning. Its ancient pronunciation was probably *parrukt. For the etymology, most scholars 
look either to Akkadian parāku ‘lie across, obstruct’ or to Akkadian parakku ‘shrine’, the latter 
derived from Sumerian BARAG and borrowed into Syriac and Hatra Aramaic as prakkāʾ/praktāʾ 
‘pagan shrine’. Perhaps, then, two etymological streams have coalesced in Hebrew pārōket. But 
the closest linguistic parallel, to my knowledge not previously noticed, is Akkadian paruktu 
(*parruktu?), denoting a woolen sail. Since par(r)uktu appears only rarely and only in Late 
Babylonian, we cannot be certain whether it is a West Semitic (Phoenician?) term borrowed into 
Akkadian or vice versa. (This is not the only case of nautical terminology in the Tabernacle 
pericope; see also NOTES to 26:15; 27:9, “sheets.” And Ezekiel’s description of the Tyrian ship 
of state [chap. 27] manifests striking similarities to P’s Tabernacle.) 
 With most commentators, I understand the pārōket as a curtain analogous to that of 
the Second Temple (Matt 27:51; Mark 15:38; Luke 23:45; cf. Heb 6:19; 10:19–32). Friedman 
(1981: 52), however, suggests it is rather a canopy, a miniature tent-within-a-tent (cf. below, 
pp. 503–4). 
 
Pierre Bordreuil, “Ugarit & the Bible: New Data from the House of Urtenu,” Ugarit at 75 (2007) 

The idea of a separator called paroket between the holy place and the most holy place was not a simple innovation 
on the part of the Chronicler, for there is an Akkadian term pariktu meaning ‘obstacle’ or ‘obstruction’. A religious 
connotation of this basic meaning close to the biblical usage is now attested in an Akkadian letter from Sidon 
discovered at Ras Shamra in 1992 and recently published. The text refers to a profanation that has occurred in the 
Temple of the Baal of Sidon.  Lines 21 and 22 read: ù ki-i lú [ki-i pa-]ni-ti-sa hi-†a gal-a an-na-ka i-na kur ßi-du-ni 
ih-†í-ú-[ni i-na q]a-ab-le pe-[r]ek-te i-na qa-qa-de4 sa dIskur, which may be translated, ‘Because the man, [as 
be]fore, here in the land of Sidon committed the great sin within the pariktu against the person of the Weather God . 
. . ’. This text does not appear to refer to the separator per se but to the inner sanctum of the sanctuary. The Akkadian 
expression [i-na q]a-ab-le pe-[r]ek-te finds its correspondent in Hebrew ûlémibbêt lapparoket ‘on the inner side of 
the divider’ (Num 18:7). According to the letter from Sidon, the blasphemy occurred within the divider; the word 
denotes either the space closed off by the divider or the closing device itself … 

What the term paroket expresses is a “separating curtain.”  Its most basic meaning appears to be that of 
‘separation’ or ‘closing off’, and this notion was made concrete in the woven curtain described in Chronicles. In any 
case, the mention of a pariktu in a letter of the 13th century B.C.E shows that unauthorized entry into the holiest part 
of a sanctuary was considered profanation and a crime worthy of the harshest sanctions—though the text also shows 
that these sanctions could be lifted, if an important monetary compensation was provided. 
 
2Chr. 3:14 He made the curtain of blue, purple, and crimson yarn and fine linen, and he worked 
cherubim into it. 
 
Ralph Klein, Chronicles (Hermeneia) 
According to the book of Kings the inner sanctuary ( ריבד ) has doors of olive wood, on which 
were carved cherubim, palm trees, and garlands of flowers. These doors were overlaid with gold 
(1 Kgs 6:31–32). On the basis of an old suggestion by Šanda, however, Rudolph (205) wants to 
insert תכרפ  (“veil”) between רבעיו  (“he drew”) and תוקיתרב  (“chains [of gold]”) in 1 Kgs 6:21bα 
so that the veil or curtain would be present in Kings as well. But this conjectural change is not 
convincing. 


